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Alaska’s Purchase (Seward’s Folly) 
 

 
Russia lost interest in the North pacific and its new World colony rapidly as its traders 
depleted the once-abundant sea otter. As the St. Petersburg regime turned to economizing 
and streamlining, operations such as Russian America were deemed expendable. 

 

 
In 1857 the tsar’s brother, the Grand Duke Constantine, urged sale of the region to the 
United States which, after its defeat of Mexico in 1848 and annexation of California, 
seemed to dominate the Pacific. The outbreak of the American Civil War in 1861 
forestalled talks on the issue, but following the conflict the time seemed right to open 
negotiations. 

 

 
1866 Tsar Alexander II instructed his ambassador to the U.S., Bar Edouard deStoeckl, to 
begin talks with the U.S. Secretary of State William Seward, an enthusiastic advocate of 
America’s manifest destiny. 

 

 
A selling price of $7.2 million - about two cents an acre- was agreed upon.  Seward was 
eager to buy, and Stoeckl was a wily bargainer, the tsar would have accepted $5 million. 
The U.S. Senate quickly ratified the treaty on April 4, 1867. The action was accelerated 
by Stoeckl’s generosity: He distributed large sums of money among Washington’s 
powerful politicians. No one thought to consult representatives of the Native people, 
who obviously had staked out the territory long before Russia. 

 

 
American troops relieved Russian forces at the colonial capital of Sitka that October amid 
vigorous press and congressional debate over the wisdom of the purchase. Angry 
editorials denounced the acquisition of apparently worthless real estate. Some ridiculed 
the agreement as “Seward Folly”, and Alaska was caricatured as “Seward’s Icebox” and 
“Walrussia” 

 

 
Horace Greeley, the famous editor of the New York Herald, best remembered for his 
admonition, ”go west, young man”, evidently did not wish American youth to go 
northwest. He advised any European government interested in dumping unwanted 
wasteland to contact Seward without delay. Some people, however, saw shimmering 
dollar signs beneath the northern lights, and Seward’s supporters were convinced he had 
struck a great bargain. Some enthusiast cited Alaska’s potential mineral wealth, gold 
fever was already well advanced as the result of the recent California bonanza. 
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Manifest Destiny 
 

 
At the time of its sale to the United State, Alaska was largely a mysterious treasure. The 
coastal fringes of the Great land had been charted in the late 1700s by the Russian, 
British, and Spanish navigators. Few early visitors ventured up the wild rivers into the 
forbidding Interior. Even the knowledge of Russian-American Company officials was 
based mainly on the reports of Natives. 

 

 
Only after the American purchase in 1867 did science begin to discern the bare on tours 
of Alaska’s mountains, rivers, and great tundra steep. American William Healy Dall - 
zoologist, ethnologist and scientific jack-of-trades was the best informed of the early 
investigates. One behalf of the Smithsonian Institution and other government agencies, 
he made several visits to coastal Alaska. 

 

 
Though occasionally wrong, Dall was a painstaking observer and classifier in the best 
hard-edged tradition of Victorian science- and a prolific publisher who achieved a world 
wide reputation. “Dall Porpoise” and “Dall Sheep” are but of the many Alaskan species 
named in his honor. 

 

 
Though not a scientist, Ivan Petroff was chosen to conduct the 1880 federal census of 
Alaska’s population and resources, due to the strength of his Russian skills and research 
experience. He traveled up the Yukon River, then to Kodiak Island. The trip generated a 
trove of information that, while sometimes unreliable was a major achievement for the 
day. For the first time, the world had a general idea of the physical features of Alaska’s 
Interior, as well as the size of its population. 
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The Politics of Statehood 
 

 
Though isolated visionaries dreamed of statehood from the moment the United Sates 
bought Alaska, the idea received no serious consideration in Congress for almost a 
century. Critics scoffed at the region’s remoteness, and argued that its tiny population 
could not generate enough taxes to finance any local government. 

 

 
Powerful commercial interests also consistently opposed statehood. The Seattle-based 
salmon canning industry especially feared that Alaskan home ruled would mean 
increased regulation and higher taxes. The turning point in Alaska’s road to statehood 
came with WWII, which produced an economic boom bigger than even the gold rush. 

 

 
Suddenly, “Seward’s Folly”, became the “Guardian of the North,” a vial link in America’s 
chain of defense. The ensuing military rush pumped more than $1 billion in government 
money into the region and doubled the population. The trend intensified when tensions 
increased with the Soviets (only 56 miles away from US soil across the Bering Sea) and 
led to the Cold War. During the Korean conflict, the Defense Department poured $250 
million a year into Alaska. By 1950, 26,000 service men and women were stationed in 
the region, and Alaska’s larger towns grew enough to support a sizable professional class. 
The area was finally ripe for statehood. 

 

 
Alaska’s territorial governor, Ernest Gruening, became the high-profile champion of 
statehood in the postwar era. An accomplished author and speaker, Gruening 
spearheaded the campaign in books, articles and lectures throughout Alaska and the 
Lower 48. Alaska’s nonvoting delegate to the U.S. Congress, E.L. “Bob” Bartlett, played 
an equally important role. Self-effacing and reserved in contrast to the flamboyant 
Gruening, Bartlett was adept as a behind-the-scenes lobbyist. Due to his efforts, a 
statehood bill passed for the first time in the House of Representatives in 1950. 

 

 
A similar bill died in the Senate, in part because of fierce opposition from the salmon 
canners let by lobbyist Winston Arnold. Intent on protecting the canneries, Arnold 
cloaked his opposition in shrewd arguments that Alaska’s small tax base could not 
support local government. He also argued the Native land claims should be settled before 
statehood. To break the log jam, proponents devised an effective tactic. 

 

 
In 1955, the territorial Legislature approved a constitutional convention in Fairbanks to 
draft a constitution for the region. Statehood backers intended to show Alaskans had 
sound ideas about administering and financing state government. Within three months, 
delegates produced a draft document that was a model of practicality. It was an important 
step in proving Alaska’s political maturity to Congress and to the nation. 

 

 
The House again passed the state bill in early 1958 and sent it on to the Senate. By a vote 
of 64 to 20, the Senate gave its approval on June 30, 1958.  Seven days later President 
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Eisenhower added his signature and, on January 3, 1959 Alaska joined the union as the 
49th state, the first new state since Arizona in 1912, and eight months ahead of 50th state, 
Hawaii. 

 
The Fur Seal Rush 

 

 
During the early years of American rule, furs remained Alaska’s richest export item. But 
the sea otter, so prized when Vitis Bering first reached the area 1741, had become nearly 
extinct. Instead, hunters killed the fur seal, whose plush coat became fashionable for the 
Victorian age’s capes and muffs. 

 

 
Most of Alaska’s seals went to the San Francisco-based Alaska Commercial Company, 
which in 1867 had bought the assets of the Russian-American Company for $155,000. 
Ships, merchandise, and buildings in Sitka and the Pribilof Island seal rookery, were all 
sold to the Alaska Commercial Company. 

 

 
Following America’s entry into the area, the hunt’s intensity reached such a pitch that 
authorities feared the seal might go the way of the sea otter. To halt the seal’s decline, the 
federal government invited bids in 1870 on an exclusive lease for the Pribilof breeding 
grounds. The Alaska Commercial Company won the lease and for the next 20 years 
enjoyed a sealing monopoly on the Pribliofs. The company was required to hire local 
Aleuts to club the seals and skin them - a contribution of Russian practice. For an annual 
fee of $55,000, Alaska Commercial could slaughter 100,000 animals yearly. Not 
surprising, the company prospered, and extended its operations to the Aleutians, Kodiak 
Island, and within the Interior along the Yukon River. The company so dominated area 
commerce that many white settlers denounced such favoritism and control of Alaska’s 
economy by “outside interest” (a recruiting complaint in years to come). 

 

 
Rival companies, excluded from hunting on the Priblofs, began to hunt the open Pacific; 
however the practices were extremely wasteful as many animals sank before their 
carcasses could be recovered. The Alaska Commercial Company lobbied in Washington 
D.C. against such open-ocean sealing, and Congress responded by outlawing high seas 
hunting in the Bering Sea, where America claimed territorial rights inherited from Russia. 
The 1886 arrest of the crew of the Canadian sealing vessels by the federal authorities led 
into 1893 ruling by the arbitration court in Paris against America’s territorial claim, but 
also condemning sealing done at sea. 


